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Spiropyrans are one of the most popular classes of photochromic compounds that 
change their optical and structural properties in response to external inputs such as 
light, protons and metal ions, making them ideal molecules for the fabrication of 
multifunctional stimuli-responsive materials. Nowadays, the emphasis in polymeric 
materials incorporating spiropyran units, focuses on the effectiveness of their 
reversible response to external photonic stimuli. Photo-control of a range of key 
characteristics for flow systems, such as wettability, permeability, photo-modulation 
of flow by photo-actuation of valves, photonic control of uptake and release of guests 
using films and coatings, and colorimetric sensing of various species, are highlighted 
and discussed.  
 
Introduction  
The photochromic properties of spirobenzopyrans were first discovered by 
Fischer and Hirshberg[1] in 1952 where they observed that the irradiation of several 
solutions of spirobenzopyrans with UV-light (not exceeding 450 nm) produced colour 
modifications that could be reversed by exposing the same solutions to yellow light 
(containing no radiation below 500 nm). The photochromism of spiropyran is due to 
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the photo-cleavage of the C-O spiro bond upon irradiation with UV light[2, 3]. This 
cleavage allows a conformational rearrangement between a closed, colorless 
spiropyran form and an opened, colourful merocyanine (MC) form[3, 4] with an 
important absorption band in the visible spectral region (Scheme 1). In contrast, the 
exposure of the MC to visible light produces the reversion to its closed spiropyran 
form (SP); therefore, it is possible to modulate its conformation using light irradiation. 
These two forms are characterised by an important change of charge and dipole 
moment. The opened MC form is characterised by a conjugation between the two 
extremities of the molecule and is stabilised in the presence of polar solvents[3, 4]. 
Another interesting property of the SP is its sensitivity towards pH[5, 6]. By adding 
acid, the opened MC gets protonated forming the protonated merocyanine (MCH+) 
form (Scheme 1). A metal ions-binding centre can also be generated by a spatial 
rearrangement of the opened MC form thus spiropyrans present a high interest for 
photo-reversible metal ion-complexation (Scheme 1)[7-10]. Since the spiropyran 
derivatives are sensitive towards many external agents, they became in the recent 
years compounds of choice for the development of a new generation of stimuli-
responsive materials and sensors. 
<Scheme1> 
Since their discovery, photochromic spiropyrans have been incorporated into 
various materials i.e. surface bound monolayers [7, 11-13], Langmuir monolayers [14], 
Langmuir Blodgett films[14], polymeric brushes [9, 15-17], photocontrollable 
surfactants[18], liquid crystalline materials [19], polymeric matrices [8, 15, 16, 20-36], 
organic/inorganic hybrid systems [37], colloidal particles[17, 38], ionic liquids [39-43] and 
initiators for radical polymerisations [44].  
Materials with photochromic spiropyrans have the advantage of reversibly 
photo-induce changes in their properties such as conductivity [24, 28, 45], wetting 
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behaviour [9, 11, 22], optical properties [9, 23, 27, 31, 32, 35, 44, 46], metal ion complexation [7-
10], cell adhesion [25], surface morphology [9], association/solubility [29, 30], mechanical 
effects [21, 36], colloidal system stability [17, 38] and membrane permeability [15, 16]. 
Therefore the possibility to photo-induce such a variation in their physical and 
chemical properties, has made spiropyran-based materials widely utilised in 
biological applications [25], nonlinear optics [47], reversible optical memory[24, 48], 
optoelectronics [49] and chemical sensing [7, 10, 13, 46, 50]. The use of photo-stimulus is 
appealing because it can be applied precisely and in a non-invasive manner to 
different sections of a material or device, that otherwise, maybe unreachable. Stimuli-
responsive polymers present all the advantages of polymeric materials, such as 
versatility, high response to weak stimuli, low cost, and compatibility with biological 
media. When photochromic spiropyran molecules are included in polymer matrices, 
new desired properties could be obtained. Stimuli-responsive polymers can introduce 
“on-demand” changes in volume [51-54], optical properties [23, 27, 31, 32, 34, 35, 44], 
permeability [15, 16] and surface chemistry [7, 55], which in turn activate different 
functions such as the capability of molecular recognition [7, 56] (including capture, 
release and detection of analytes), autonomous flow rate [52, 57], wettability switching 
[22] among others.  
Although spiropyran systems have shown to have multiple advantages for a 
wide variety of applications, they still suffer from issues like photofatigue, 
insufficient selectivity and lack of sensitivity, which in turn hinders their applicability 
at a larger level, for real-life applications. Several reports show that by immobilising 
the spiropyran moiety in a polymer matrix, photofatigue (often encounter due to the 
formation of aggregates between individual merocyanine moieties) can be 
dramatically improved. By entrapping (covalently or non-covalently) the spiropyran 
unit, its degree of motion is reduced and therefore the possibility of interaction 
between MC molecules (formed upon irradiation with UV light) is reduced, having 
beneficial effects on decreasing the photo-fatigue[58]. Recent studies have shown that 
spiropyran fatigue resistance could be also improved by using light emitting diodes 
(LEDs) as light sources, most probably because they emit light in a narrow range of 
wavelengths that can be tuned to match the particular absorbance bands of the SP/MC 
forms of spiropyran[58]. For the use of spiropyran systems in sensing platforms, 
researchers are well aware that the phenolate group in the MC moiety is mild binding 
center for metal ions, and it does not express exceptional sensitivity and selectivity. 
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However, several research groups have developed ligands based on the engineering of 
particular binding groups, typically in the 1’ or 8 positions[59, 60] of the spiropyran 
moiety (Scheme 1) finding new opportunities in sensing that in the past seemed only 
idealistic. 
This paper focuses on the incorporation of spiropyrans derivatives into 
polymer matrices. Specific examples are discussed in terms of the SP-incorporation 
techniques, influence of the SP’s photochromic behaviour on the polymeric material 
and the applicability of these new-formed SP-containing polymers. Although there is 
a great amount of literature that covers the area of stimuli-responsive polymers based 
on SP, here, we illustrate the great versatility and potential of SP-based polymeric 
systems. The purpose of this paper is to present to the reader the vast possibilities of 
utilising spiropyran derivatives in polymeric materials emphasising the chemical 
design of the polymeric system and their applicability in many different areas of 
technology.  
 
Spiropyran-based Polymers  
 
Most protocols for the incorporation of spiropyran units into polymer matrices 
generally involve polymerisation of derivatised spiropyran monomers or 
copolymerisation of these species with compatible monomeric units, where the 
spiropyran moiety can be introduced as side chain or as a part of the main polymer 
chain[9, 10, 15, 16, 20, 33, 36, 50, 61-63]. Other methods include noncovalent doping/entrapment 
of spiropyran derivatives within various polymer matrices[24, 32, 34, 35] or 
functionalisation of pre-formed polymers with spiropyran pendant groups[45]. A 
number of examples of spiropyran based polymer most often present in recent 
literature are described in Table 1 and comprise a series of homo- and co- polymers 
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obtained through various polymerisation techniques: radical polymerisation, atom-
transfer radical polymerisation (ATRP), ring opening metathesis polymerisation 
(ROMP) and photo-polymerisation, among others. Other types of polymers in which 
the spiropyran is included as a pendant group post polymerisation or simply used as a 
dopant are also presented. Table 1 gives an overview of polymers containing 
spiropyran where the emphasis is on their structure. Spiropyran polymeric systems 
can be used for a variety of applications, showing that by combining the key 
advantages of the spiropyran moiety with the smart engineering of spiropyran based 
polymers, new materials with designed macroscopic properties can be obtained. 
Various types of spiropyran polymers have been designed in order to acquire photo-
control over specific characteristics of the material like permeability towards different 
analytes, wettability, sensing behaviour, actuation and electrical properties or to 
visualise mechanical stress. The following sections will discuss specific spiropyran 
polymeric systems based on their photo-modulated properties.  
<Table 1> 
 
Photo modulated wettability  
 
The wettability of surfaces depends on both, the surface chemistry and the 
surface morphology, in particular, on the micro-structures of the surface. Having the 
possibility to photo-control surface wettability has great implications in various fields 
as such micro-fluidics[79], self-cleaning surfaces[80, 81] and drug-delivery systems[80]. In 
this context, a lot of effort has been put on functionalising surfaces with spiropyran 
polymeric materials. The photo-control wettability of SP-modified surfaces is based 
on the change in the dipole moment of the photo-generated merocyanine in 
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comparison with the closed spiropyran form (Scheme 1). If confined to an interface, 
this change in dipole moment affects the surface free energy, which gives rise to a 
switch in wettability[9, 22, 61, 63, 77]. (Table 1 – No 1, 2, 7, 15).  
In 2008 Samanta et al.[9] synthesised a series of spiropyran functionalised 
norbornyl derivatives that were used to graft homopolymeric brushes using ROMP 
(Table 1 – No. 7) from silicon wafers and glass slides. The surface wettability was 
modulated using light as the external stimulus. The spiropyran-merocyanine 
photoinduced isomerisation gave a reversible contact angle change of 5-15°. The 
degree of wettability was amplified by irradiation in the presence of cobalt (II) ions 
obtaining a reversible contact angle variation of 35°. At that time it was the largest 
change in photoinduced surface wettability observed for a flat substrate. A few 
months later, the same group reported another technique to graft photochromic 
brushes from glass surfaces[61] (Table 1 – No. 2) showing that in this conditions 
reversible contact angle variations as large as 70° when the films were irradiated in 
the presence of Fe2+ ions. Although impressive, these contact angle measurements 
were obtained under very specific conditions, involving a series of tedious processes 
such as:  
• irradiation of the surface with UV light in the presence of 10 mM solution of 
metal salt in ethanol for 2 min; 
• taking the contact angle measurement;  
• irradiation (10 min) with visible light while immersed in toluene; 
•  drying and taking the second contact angle measurement.  
Joseph et al.[67] reported a photo-responsive surface consisting on thin layers 
of crosslinked poly(N-isopropyl acrylamide) functionalised with photochromic 
spirobenzopyran (Table 1 – No.3) grafted from cyclic olefin copolymer (COC) 
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substrate. The authors show that the wettability of the surface can be substantially 
decrease by white light irradiation and subsequently restore by storing the surface in 
an acidic solution (5mM HCl) for 10 minutes. The contact angle change of the flat 
COC surface functionalised with the SP-poly(N-isopropyl acrylamide) cross-linked 
was 24° and can be augmented by the introduction of surface micro-structures (79°) 
and even further enhanced by the incorporation of nanorods. The later showing a 
static contact angle change from 5° to 123° after irradiation with white light. This 
change in wettability upon irradiation with white light can be attributed to the 
synergistic effect between photoisomerization of the spirobenzopyran chromophore 
and the dehydration of the poly(N-isopropyl acrylamide) main chain can be explained 
as follow: light irradiation of the SP-poly(N-isopropyl acrylamide) cross-linked first 
induces photo- isomerization of spirobenzopyran chromophore to the hydrophobic SP 
closed-ring isomer causing the dehydration of the pNIPAAm polymer main chain. In 
the dark, in the presence of the acidic aqueous solution, the SP get protonated to 
MCH+ (Scheme 1), positively charged, and more hydrophilic. This phenomenon 
induces the re-hydration of the SP-poly(N-isopropyl acrylamide) copolymer.  Even 
though the wettability of this type of surface can be repeatedly cycled with excellent 
reversibility for at least 5 cycles, still requires acidic treatment in between cycles in 
order to restore the surface hydrophilicity. 
More recently, Wang et al.[63] grafted SP polymeric brushes on silicon 
substrates by atom transfer radical polymerisation (Table 1 – No.1). They reported a 
remarkable contact angle change of approximately 96°, when the surface was exposed 
to cycles of UV (5 min) and visible light (20 min), with no intermediate surface 
treatment between measurements. The key point of this elevated wettability change 
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comes from the combination of the SP properties with a microstructured, laser-etched, 
silicon substrate (Figure 1). 
 
<Figure 1>  
 
 At present this is the highest and fastest contact angle variation reported for 
surfaces containing SPs and shows that the combination of a high amount of SP units 
(e.g. through the use of polymeric brushes) with surface morphology optimisation is 
essential to obtain effective photo-induced reversible hydrophobic-hydrophilic 
surfaces. 
 
Photo modulated permeability  
 
The use of membranes for drug-delivery via photo-modulated permeability is 
of great interest, and has been extensively investigated for a considerable time. For 
instance, Chung et al. [16] reported a polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) membrane 
grafted by conventional free radical polymerisation with a methacrylate-
functionalised SP and acrylamide  (Table 1- No. 3). Irradiation with UV light resulted 
in an increase in permeability of 125 % for a 10-volume % solution of water in 
methanol, suggesting that the pore sizes of the membrane are larger upon conversion 
to the MC form. The permeability of the membrane was reversed six times upon 
alternating exposure to UV and visible light with repeatable performances. In a 
similar manner, a photoresponsive membrane for organic solvents was produced by 
Park et al[15], in which methacrylate-functionalised SP and methyl methacrylate 
(MMA) copolymer (SP-MA-co-MMA, Table 1 – No. 2) was grafted from a porous 
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glass filter. Upon UV irradiation, the membrane was permeable to toluene, due to the 
collapse of the polymer chains (Figure 2 - up). Since both the SP and MC non-grafted 
polymers are soluble in dimethylformamide (DMF), the polymer-grafted filter 




Photo actuation  
 
Sugiura et al.[82] synthesised a poly(N-isopropyl acrylamide) co-acrylated 
spirobenzopyran (pSPNIPAAm) (Table 1 – No. 3) cross-linked with N,N-methylene-
bis(acrylamide) capable of photo-actuation in acidic media. Micro-valves were 
fabricated based on this material through in situ polymerisation at desired positions in 
micro-channels and later opened by local light irradiation. The opening of the valve is 
due to the photo-induced shrinkage of the pSPNIPAAm gels and can be explained as 
follow: when the copolymer was immersed in an acidic (0.5 mM HCl) solution, the 
spiropyran present in the copolymer changed to the open protonated merocyanine 
form (Scheme 1 - C). Then, when the polymer was irradiated with light at 422 nm, 
which matches the absorbance of the protonated merocyanine form, isomerisation of 
the chromophore to the closed-ring form takes place (Scheme 1 - A); as a result, the 
hydrophobic SP isomer induces dehydration of the main polymer chain and shrinkage 
of the gel occurs. This process was found to be rather fast, with each valve opening 
within 18 to 30 s of light irradiation. 
A similar approach was presented by Benito-Lopez et al. [65, 66], with the 
difference that in this case, an ionic liquid (IL) was incorporated within the 
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pSPNIPAAm polymer matrix (Table 1 – No. 3) to produce micro-fluidic valves. 
Using various IL components within the gels allowed the valve actuation kinetics to 
be controlled through IL mediation of the rate of protonation/deprotonation, and 
related movement of counter ions and solvent (water). Different ionogels (IL + 
polymer matrix) were photo-polymerised in situ in the channels of a poly(methyl 
methacrylate) (PMMA) micro-fluidic platform. After immersion for 2 h in 0.1 mM 
HCl aqueous solution, to convert the ionogel to the protonated swollen state, the rate 
of photoinduced shrinking due to dehydration of the ionogel was measured. Results 
showed that trihexyl-tetradecylphosphonium dicyanamide based ionogel produced the 
fastest valve-opening kinetics, opening after 4s light irradiation (Figure 3). 
 
<Figure 3>  
 
Recently, an improved reswelling time for spirobenzopyran-functionalised 
poly(N-isopropylacrylamide) hydrogels was reported by Satoh et al. [70] who used 
polymer type No. 6 (Table 1 - No. 6), with a SP unit which has a methoxy-group in 
position 8 (Scheme 1). The electron donating methoxy group in position 8 increases 
the electron density of the oxygen (position 1) which reduces the activation free 
energy (DGz), accelerating the ring-opening rate constant kSp->McH+ up to 19.8 
compared to the unsubstituted spiropyran. The increased ring-opening rate of the 
methoxy spirobenzopyran caused the gel to spontaneously reswell in an acidic 
environment (5 mM HCl) from the light-induced shrunken state in approximately 5 
minutes. 
Although these SP-containing polymeric valves have interesting potential for 
micro-fluidic devices, mainly due to the fact that they offer the possibility of flow 
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control by photo-opening of the valves, to date they present drawbacks in that the 
closing mechanism of the valves is still very long compared with opening, and the 
valves can only be re-swollen in an acidic environment.  
 
Photo modulated electrical properties  
 
Photo-control of electrical properties has been achieved by incorporating SP in 
conducting polymers through covalent bonding or doping, or by using SP containing 
polymers for polyelectrolytes multilayers. 
Guo et al. [24] reported reversible photoswitchable proton-transfer processes 
between a molecular switch based on SP and the emeraldine salt form of polyaniline 
(SP-doped polyaniline Table 1 – No. 13) in the solid state and in solution. This 
process occurred as follows:  
1) the MC form, generated by UV irradiation of SP (Scheme 1), abstracted the 
protons from the conductive emeraldine salt form of polyaniline, forming protonated 
merocyanine (MCH+) and led to a reduction in the degree of protonation of 
polyaniline;  
2) upon visible-light irradiation, the MCH+ form released protons, which were 
captured by the polyaniline, to restore the degree of protonation. As the degree of 
protonation dictates the conductivity of the polymer, the electrical conductivity of the 
SP-doped polyaniline thin-film was reversibly controlled by light irradiation (UV and 
visible light). Although the drop in conductivity of the polyaniline film could be 
realised quite rapidly (10 min UV light irradiation), exposure to white light irradiation 
for 8 hours was required to restore about 95% of the initial conductivity. However, 
the authors suggest that this can be seen as an advantage if the material is used for 
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information recording (information can be written optically and read out electrically 
through conductivity measurements) as the slow conversion of MCH+ to SP inside the 
polymer allows the stored information to be retained for at least 2 h in the dark. 
Another example of a polymeric system comprising both polyaniline and 
spiropyran, but this time linked via a covalent bond (Table 1 – No. 14), was presented 
by Bardavid et al[45]. When the spiropyran pendant group was switched to the 
merocyanine form, the change in the dipole moment of the molecule led to a 
substantial (ca. 2 orders of magnitude) increase in conductance of the photochromic 
polyaniline nanowires. The transformation was found to be fully reversible with no 
significant signal loss.  
Reversible changes in the dipole moment of SPs upon light irradiation (UV 
and visible light) were also exploited by Li et al.[78] who recently reported an organic 
field-effect transistor (OFET) that contains a spiropyran doped poly-(3-
hexylthiophene) polymer (Table 1 – No 16) as the active layer.  In this OFET, the 
photo-induced, SP to MC and MC to SP conformational changes caused two distinct 
interaction strengths at the organic/organic interface and therefore the channel 
conductance could be reversibly modulated in a noninvasive manner.  
A relatively new approach is the utilisation of spiropyran functionalised 
polymers for building polyelectrolytes multilayers. Pennakalathil et al. [33] recently 
showed that a stratum composed of poly(acrylate, merocyanine) (PMC) (Table 1 – No. 
1) and poly-(diallyldimethylammonium chloride) (PDADMAC) bilayers can be easily 
disassembled in water upon irradiation with white light by converting the MC to SP 
(Figure 4). This phenomenon was ascribed mainly to the vanished electrostatic 
attractive interaction between the layer pairs, but also to the increased hydrophobicity 
of the PSP due to the photoisomerisation of zwitterionic ionic PMC to neutral PSP.  
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<Figure 4>  
 
Sensing capabilities  
 
In the area of sensing with spiropyran polymeric systems, a significant amount 
of research has focused on metal ion sensing, due to the ability of MC to employ the 
negatively charged phenolate group of the zwitterionic form in the binding of metal 
ions (Scheme 1).  
Controlled free radical polymerisation reactions, such as ATRP, have been 
used to graft copolymers of SP monomers with MMA (Table 1 – No. 2) onto surfaces 
to obtain photoswitchable planar substrates and colloids [17, 61]. An interesting example 
is the work of Fries et al. where polymer brushes were grafted[61] (or spin-coated[10, 
50]) onto glass surfaces to create reversible photoswitchable optical sensors by 
utilising the complexation of the open MC zwitterion with metal ions (Scheme 1). 
The irradiated polymers were exposed to 25 mM metal ion solutions and were air-
dried[50, 61]. Upon complexation with different metal ions, the MC absorbance 
decreased, with an accompanying significant blue shift in the lambda maxima, which 
is metal ion dependent (Figure 5). When the complex was irradiated with visible light 
in a non-polar solvent, the metal ion was dissociated, and the ring closed to the 
inactive SP isomer. The system was reported to be reversible for at least three cycles, 
with good reproducibility of the contact angles. Using a similar type of polymer 
(Table 1 – No. 2) the same group also showed the possibility of detecting multiple 
divalent metal ions in binary solutions[50]. Several binary metal ion combinations of 
Sn2+, Cu2+, Fe2+, Zn2+, Co2+, and Ni2+ were prepared at different concentration ratios 
and it was shown that depending on the binding affinity of the MC towards each 
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individual metal ion, MC is capable of identifying one or both metal ions 
simultaneously (Table 2). 
       
<Figure 5> 
 <Table 2> 
 
A similar polymer with potential for metal ion sensing was produced by 
Connal et al.[68] (Table 1 – No. 4) using highly ordered honeycomb materials (Figure 
6). They demonstrated that palladium ions could be integrated into the SP polymer 
chain, in solution, using the MC binding abilities and then incorporated into honey-
comb films. Furthermore, by reducing the palladium in the film, palladium-based 
micro-ring structures were obtained, showing the potential of using SP-honeycomb 




Although the poor selectivity of the SP-polymers is still considered as a 
drawback on these systems, good selectivity was reported in the case of Cu2+ when a 
sulfobetaine - methacrylate-functionalised SP copolymers, linear or covalently cross-
linked (Table 1 – No. 5) were used[69]. However, even in this case, NaCl 
concentration in the system was found to play an important role, since high NaCl 
concentrations results in inefficient metal ion sensitivity. This effect could be due to 
the fact that the electrostatically cross-linked networks of the zwitterionic sulfobetaine 
units may be loosened by NaCl addition, resulting in easy entry of metal ions into the 
network. 
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Several photoswitchable fluorescent cyanide anion sensors based on SP-
polymers, a copolymer consisting of N-isopropylacrylamide and coumarin-conjugated 
spiropyran units[64] (Table 1 – No. 3) and a spiropyran–polythiophene conjugate[72] 
(Table 1 – No. 8), were recently reported. It was shown that the cyanide ion could be 
selectively detected (in the presence of anions such as F-, Cl-, Br-, I- AcO-, H2PO4-, 
HSO4-, NO3- and ClO4-) by monitoring the formation of an adduct, derived from the 
nucleophilic addition of cyanide anion to the ring-opened MC form of the spiropyran 
(Figure 7). 
 
<Figure 7 > 
 
Another possibility of utilizing SP-polymers as sensors relies on the 
solvatochromic properties of the MC form. The colour of the MC form depends on 
the difference in polarity between the photo-excited MC form and the conjugated 
zwitterionic ground state. By utilising this property, we recently reported 
photochromic capillary coatings[71, 83] (Table 1 – No. 7) capable of detecting solvent 
of different polarities that are passing through a chemically  modified capillary in 
continuous flow mode. In polar solvents, the ground state of the MC form is stabilised 
relative to the excited state, leading to a blue shift in the visible absorption band. In 
non-polar solvents, the energy difference between the ground and the excited state is 
much lower, because of the high energy level of the ground state. As a result, as the 
polarity of the solvent increases, the absorbance λmax shifts to shorter wavelengths, 
(hypsochromic or blue shift), manifesting as a change in colour of the capillary 
coating (Figure 8). 
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<Figure 8> 
 
An interesting approach of utilising the solvatochromic properties of the MC 
unit was reported by Shiraishi et al.[62], who showed the possibility of utilising a 
polymer consisting of poly-N-isopropylacrylamide (NIPAM) and SP units (poly-
(NIPAMx-co-SPy) (x/y ) 15/1), Table 1 - No. 3) as a colorimetric thermometer in the 
range of 10-34 °C. The change in temperature induces a polarity change in poly-
NIPAM from a more polar character at low temperature (coil conformation) to a less 
polar domain inside the polymer associated with polymer aggregation (globule), when 
temperature is increased. This change in polarity can be accurately sensed by the MC, 






Mechanochromic mechanophores are mechanophores that change colour with the 
application of an external force. In the recent years, SPs have been incorporated into a 
range of polymeric materials and it was shown that they can provide visible detection 
and mapping of mechanical stresses through their mechanically induced 
transformation from SP to MC (Figure 10). The spiro C–O bond is the critical point 
for mechanically induced activation, and to ensure stress over the C-O junction, 
polymerisable groups or polymeric chains have to be placed on the SP unit on 
opposing sides of the spiro-junction.  Mathematical modeling shows that positions 5’ 
or 6’ of the indole side and positions 7 or 8 of the benzopyran side (Scheme 1), 
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preferentially stresses the spiro C–O bond over the spiro C–C bond, suggesting that 
these positions are the ideal linkage points between the SP and the polymer matrix for 
the production of mechanochromic materials. In this context, bifunctionalised SP 
units with polymerisable groups in these positions have been incorporated into poly-
(methyl acrylate) (PMA) and poly-methylmethacrylate (PMMA) chains[73-75] (linear or 
crosslinked), polyurethanes[36] and polycaprolactone[76]. It was shown that, in all the 
above-mentioned examples, the C-O bond can be broken via a mechanical stress, 
resulting in a change in colour of the polymer before polymer failure. These results 
showed that 5’, 6’- and 7,8 bifunctionalised SP units have great potential to produce 
smart polymers with self-sensing capabilities, damage detection and visual reporting 






The examples presented in this review undoubtedly demonstrate the versatility of 
spiropyrans with respect to routes for incorporation into polymeric matrices, and great 
potential of the resulting switchable materials for many applications. For example, 
polymers can be doped or functionalised with SP post-polymerisation or directly 
linked during the polymerisation process. Moreover, derivatisation of SP with 
monomeric units at the 6, the 8- or at the 1’- position (see Scheme 1) can be achieved 
through the use of a spacer/linker group. Polymerisation of these SP-monomeric units 
or their copolymerisation with compatible monomeric units have produced a wide 
array of designer-polymers with tuneable properties. Smart engineering of SP-
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polymeric materials allows photo-modulation of the physical and chemical properties 
of these materials, ranging from phototchromic behaviour, to wettability, 
permeability, and electrical properties, to “on-demand” sensing behaviour (i.e., that 
can be turned on or off using light). It seems to us that no other photochromic unit is 
capable of producing “stimuli-responsive” polymeric systems for such a wide variety 
of applications and we believe that these materials could form the basis of the new 
types of autonomous microfluidic based analytical devices that are much more 
biomimetic in nature.  
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wafer, only C1s (284.8eV), Si2p (! 99.3 eV for ele-
mental silicon, and ! 103.0 eV for oxidized silicon),
Si2s (! 155.0 eV), and O1s (! 532 eV) were detected.
For wafers with initiator, the new peaks of N1s
(! 399.9 eV) and Br3d (! 69 eV) were detected,
whereas there was no these peaks for freshly etched
Si wafer without any modification. For wafers with
poly (SP), the ratio between intensities of C1s and
Si2p increased compared to wafers with initiator,
which means successful polymerization of SP from
the surfaces. Decomposition of the experimental C1s
profile was performed for different types of carbon
atoms in SP molecules. There were three fitting
components centered at 284.8, 286.0, and 288.3 eV
(Fig. 3). The main peak at ! 284.8 eV corresponds to
aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbon backbone and
also contaminant containing C. The C1s peak at
! 286.0 eV belongs to the C atom bond to N and O,
and the peak at ! 288.3 can be assigned to the spiro
C in the closed form of SP.
A quartz slice was coated synchronously with the
silicon substrate to show the conversion between the
two states of the SP directly (Fig. 4). It was found
that as soon as the UV light irradiated on the sur-
face, the quartz’s surface took on a purple color.
That means that the SPs undergo a transition from a
closed form to an open-ring form (merocyanine)
through a heterocyclic ring cleavage caused by the
UV irradiation. With the irradiation time continuing,
the color increased obviously. It should be noted
that the film is optically transparent. After being
irradiated by visible light or kept in the darkness for
several minutes, the reverse process occurred, and
the slice turned back to yellowish.
The water CAs were measured to characterize the
wettability of the prepared surfaces on rough silicon
substrates. The shape of the water droplets is shown
in Figure 5. It can be seen that the water CA of the
fabricated surface is ! 138.8" under visible irradia-
tion, while the CA of the prepared smooth silicon
surface with poly (SP) was ! 87" (see Supporting
Information Fig. S2). It means that the hierarchical
micro/nanostructures of the substrate enhance the
hydrophobic character. When the prepared rough
surface was exposed to 365 nm UV light for 5 min,
the water CA decreased to ! 42.7". Although when
the surfaces were irradiated by visible light for
20 min or stored in the dark for hours, the CA came
back to the original. This interesting phenomenon is
due to the responsive group of SP. Under visible
light, the SPs are in a colorless, ‘‘closed,’’ and non-
polar form and exhibit water repellency. The
Figure 2 (a) SEM image of the as-prepared surfaces. (b) Magnified part of (a).
Figure 3 Decomposition of the C1s profile of XPS analy-
sis for poly SP film. The main peak at ! 284.8 eV corre-
sponds to aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbon backbone
and also contaminant containing C. The C1s peak at
! 286.0 eV belongs to the C atom bond to N and O, and
the peak at ! 288.3 can be assigned to the spiro C in the
closed form of SP.
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Figure 1. SEM image of t e hoto-responsive poly (SP) thin films on roughly etched 
silicon substrates. Reproduced with permission from ref [63]. 
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Figure 2. Schematic representation of the thickness of a (SP-MA-co-MMA) grafted 
layer. The shrinked grafted chains open pores to increase permeation, and extended 
chains cover pores to decrease permeation. Reproduced with permission from ref. [15] 




Figure 3. Performance of ionogel micro-fluidic valves: (a) micro-valves closed; the 
applied vacuum is unable to pull the dyes through the micro-channels. White light is 
applied for the time specified in each picture (b). ‘No I.L.’ valve is first to actuate 
followed by ionogels incorporating [dca]- (c), [tos]- (d), [dbsa]- (e), [NTf2]- (f), all 
valves are open. Numbers and arrows indicate when the channel is filled with the dye 
because of micro- valve actuation[66]. Reproduced by permission of The Royal 
Society of Chemistry. 
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Figure 4. A- Schematic view of the sacrificial layer and the sample layer; B - 
Irradiation with white light; C - disassembly of the sacrificial layer in water after 
irradiation with white light. Reproduced with permission from ref.[33] Copyright 
(2011) American Chemical Society. 
 
 
Figure 5. Absorbance spectra of SP-polymer layers  (Table 1 – No. 2) in the presence 
of different metal ions. Reproduced with permission from ref. [50] Copyright (2011) 
American Chemical Society. 
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of polymers that can contour to nonplanar substrates, even
particles. We have since described the preparation of three-
dimensionally conformal18,19,21 and reversibly cross-linkable hon-
eycomb materials.22 This was an extensive study describing the
design of a complex system that addresses multiple practical
problems (e.g., brittleness, functionality, and cross-linking). To
date, few studies have been developed that demonstrate responsive
honeycomb systems.23 Herein, we report the first demonstration
of photoresponsive honeycomb films using stimuli-responsive
polymer precursors. We synthesize a hydroxyl functional spiro-
pyran and couple this to a poly(acrylic acid) linear polymer. The
resultant photochromic polymer is soluble in organic solvents
and is capable of forming ordered honeycomb materials by the
BF technique. We show the reversible modulation of the color
change of this polymer initiated by light, both in solution and
in honeycomb films. We then developed a method to adsorb
palladium ions onto the open merocyanine form of the photo-
chromic polymer underUV irradiation and cast honeycomb films,
forming unique honeycomb films with imbedded palladium ions.
Upon reduction of the palladium ions, we create hybrid organic/
inorganic porous networks. Furthermore, after calcination of this
hybrid material, the organic components are removed and we
create unique palladium microrings. This method provides a
generalized strategy for preparing hybrid structures incorporating
a rangeofmetals. These structures could finduse in sensor devices,
catalysts, and optical devices.
Experimental Section
Materials. All chemicals were purchased from Aldrich.
Palladium(II) chloride (PdCl2, 99%), 2,3,3-trimethyl-3H-indole
(98%), 2-bromoethanol (95%), 2-hydroxy-5-nitrobenzaldehyde
(99%), poly(acrylic acid) (PAA, Mw = 450 000 Da), pyridine
(99%),N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF, 99%),N,N0-dicyclohexyl-
carbodiimide (DCC, 99%), 4-(dimethylamino)pyridine (DMAP,
99%), and sodium borohydride (99%) were used as received.
2-(30,30-Dimethyl-6-nitro-30H-spiro[chromene-2,20indol]-10-yl)-
ethanol24 was prepared by a previously reported procedure.
Methods. 1HNMR spectra were measured on a VarianUnity
Plus 400 spectrometer operating at 400MHz. Spectra were run in
deuterated chloroform using tetramethylsilane as a reference. UV
treatment was conducted using a UV lamp (366 nm light at 5 W)
3 cm from the source. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was
conducted on an XL 30 Philips Head SEM. Samples were coated
with a gold or carbon coating using aDynavacmini sputter coater
prior to imaging. UV-vis spectroscopy was recorded using a
Shimadzu UV-vis scanning spectrophotometer (UV-2101 PC),
all solution measurements were conducted in chloroform, and
film measurements were recorded on glass coverslips.
Preparation of Photochromic Polymer. PAA (0.1 g, 1.3
mmol equiv of COOH), 2-(30,30-dimethyl-6-nitro-30H-spiro-
[chromene-2,20indol]-10-yl)-ethanol (437 mg, 1.2 mmol), pyridine
(1.0 mL, 1.2 mmol), and DMAP (1.5 mg, 0.1 mmol) were
dissolved in DMF (5 mL), and finally DCC (255 mg, 1.2 mmol)
was added to the reactionmixture. The solutionwas stirred at room
temperature for 48handwas then filtered to remove anyDCC-urea
side product and then precipitated (two times) into methanol (150
mL). The product was dried to afford a purple powder.
Preparation ofHoneycomb Films.Humid air was generated
by themixing ofwet and dry air with humidity controlled through
the variation of the mixing ratio as described previously.25 Films
Scheme 1. Synthesis of Photochromic PAA
Figure 1. UV-vis spectroscopy of photochromic PAA in chloro-
form (0.5 mg/mL), with the right-hand side displaying digital
photographs of these solutions: (a) polymer solution without treat-
ment or after visible light irradiation, (b) a polymer solution after
irradiation with 366 nmUV light, (c) a polymer solution containing
100 ppm PdCl2 without UV treatment, and (d) a polymer solution
containing 100 ppm PdCl2 after irradiation with 366 nm UV light.
Figure 2. Scanning electron micrographs of photochromic hon-
eycomb structures: (a) a low-resolution image of a honeycomb
structure, with the inset showing a high-magnification image of the
honeycomb structure, and (b) a high-resolution image taken at a
60! tilt angle.
(21) Connal, L. A. Aust. J. Chem. 2007, 60, 794–794.
(22) Connal, L. A.; Vestberg, R.; Hawker, C. J.; Qiao, G. G. Adv. Funct. Mater.
2008, 18, 3315–3322.
(23) (a) Yabu, H.; Hirai, Y.; Kojima, M.; Shimomura, M. Chem. Mater. 2009,
21, 1787–1789. (b) Hernandez-Guerrero, M.; Min, E; Barner-Kowollik, C.; Mueller, A.
H. E.; Stenzel, M. H. J. Mat. Chem. 2008, 18, 4718–4730.
(24) Raymo, F. M.; Giordani, S. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2001, 123, 4651–4652.
(25) Thomas, C. L. P.; Alder, J. F.; Fielden, P. R.; Przybylko, A. R. M.; Snook,
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Figure 6. Scanning electron micrographs of photochromic honeycomb structures: (a) 
a low-resolution image of a honeycomb structure, with the inset showing a high-
magnification image of the honeycomb structure. Reproduced with permission from 




    











Figure 7. Scheme showing the reaction between the spiropyran and cyanide.  
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Figure 8. Photographs of the spiropyran monomer solutions and the spiropyran 
polymeric brushes (Table 1 – No. 4) functionalised capillary in acetonitrile (ACN) 
and toluene, respectively, after irradiation with UV and white light. Reproduced with 




Figure 18. Schematic illustration of the thickness of a  (SP-MA-co-MMA) grafted layer. The 
shrinked grafted chains open pores to increase permeation, and extended chains cover pores 
to decrease permeation. (Reproduced from [96]) 
 
Shiraishi et al. reported the synthesis of a new copolymer, poly(NIPAMx-co-
SPy) (x/y ) 15/1), consisting of poly-N-isopropylacrylamide (NIPAM) and SP units. 
(Figure 19 left) that can function as a colorimetric thermometer in the range of        
10-34 °C [125]. The change in temperature induces polarity change of polyNIPAM 
(from a polar character at low temperature (coil conformation) to the formation of a 
less polar domain inside the polymer associated with polymer aggregation (globule), 
when temperature is increased).  This change in polarity can be accurately detected by 




Figure 19. Chemical structure of Poly(NIPAMx-co-SPy) (x/y ) 15/1 (left). Photographs of the 
polymer solutions in different conditions (right). (Reproduced from [125]) 
 
 Controlled free radical polymerisation reactions, such as atom transfer radical 
polymerization (ATRP), have been used to graft copolymers of SP monomers with 
 
Figure 9. Photographs of the polymer solutions in different conditions. Reproduced 




Figure 10. Schematic diagram of ‘dog bone’ specimens prepared from SP 
mechanochromic polymers. A: shows the initial state of the polymer; B: Upon 
application of tensile force, the conversion between the colourless spiropyran and 
coloured merocyanine forms of the mechanophore occurs. Reproduced with 
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Table 1. Polymers containing spiropyran. 
No. Homo- & Co- polymers of SP  Application 
 SP monomer Co-monomer 
1 
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* Unless specified SP monomeric units consist of a SP unit having the polymerisable 
group attached in position 1’,6 or 8 (Scheme 1); - denotes an alkyl chain having 
from one to eight carbon atoms. 
 
 
Table 2. Table showing the selectivity of the binding of spiropyran polymer in 
different binary metal ion solutions. Reproduced with permission from ref. [50] 
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Scheme 1. Reversible structural transformations of spiropyran derivatives in response 
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Photo-responsive polymeric structures based on spiropyran 
 
 
The development of new synthetic routes to produce photo-responsive 
spiropyran (SP) - polymeric structures has achieved great attention over the past 
decade due to the potential applications of these materials. Smart engineering of 
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SP-polymeric materials allows photo-modulation of their physical, chemical and 
electrical properties, ranging from their phototchromic behaviour, to the wettability 
and permeability of surfaces to “on-demand” sensing behaviour. 
 
 
 
 
 
